Alabama Law Enforcement Agency
Licensing Division
Safety Responsibility Unit

Self-Insurer Certificate

This is to Certify: THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA & RELATED ENTITIES

has been approved as a SELF-INSURER under the Alabama Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibility Act, and assigned number SI 3076 by the Secretary of the Alabama Law Enforcement Agency. This number is to be stamped on all accident reports filed.

This approval effective 10/1/16 - 10/1/17 and may, upon due notice and hearing, be canceled at the will of the Secretary.

Subscribed to and issued at Montgomery, this 1st day of September.

In the year of our Lord, Two thousand and ___

[Signature]
Secretary
Alabama Law Enforcement Agency

[Signature]
Supervisor
Safety Responsibility Unit
THIS CARD MUST BE KEPT IN THE INSURED VEHICLE AND PRESENTED
UPON DEMAND IN CASE OF ACCIDENT

Report all accidents to Kevin Bennett with Risk Management
Campus Phone Number 256-824-6875

1. Name and address of each driver, passenger and witness
2. Name of Insurance Company and Policy Number for each vehicle involved